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Question: Is there economic data supporting land values being a driver of retail 
prices generally in Vancouver?  

Response: 

Data are not available that would allow me to make comparisons of pricing for specific 
products across geographies in a manner similar to, for example, the Deetken analysis 
comparing retail (margins) for a litre of regular gasoline in Vancouver to those in 
Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg, and Regina.  Data are available, however, at a more 
macro level to compare the cost of living in Vancouver to other cities in Western 
Canada.  The cost of living is based on pricing for a basket of products, not one specific 
product, like regular gasoline. 

Expatistan.com collects data on pricing for a group of individual products and services 
in cities around the world, including Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Calgary, and 
other cities and towns in Canada.  These data allow Expatistan.com to calculate a cost 
of living index that can be used to compare across cities in Canada and elsewhere in 
the world.  This cost of living index includes information on pricing for consumer goods 
and services, housing, utilities, and other living expenses.  Based on Expatistan.com 
data, Vancouver and Toronto are tied as the most expensive cities to live in Canada. 
According to the index, the cost of living in Vancouver is 18% higher than the average of 
the Western Region cities.1,2 Table 1 shows the index values for all the Canadian cities 
tracked in order from most to least expensive.  

1 The Western Region cities used to arrive at this figure were Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg, and 
Saskatoon. The Deetken retail margin comparisons used Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg, and Regina. The 
index reported includes Saskatoon and not Regina because the Expatistan.com data for Regina are 
based on a smaller number of observations, and the Regina index, therefore, is not available on 
Expatistan.com.  Saskatoon and Regina are similarly-sized cities separated by about 250 km, and I would 
not expect using Saskatoon instead of Regina to make a material difference in the analysis.  
2 In certain instances, the Deetken report excludes Winnipeg from the Western Region due to a lack of 
data. If Winnipeg is excluded from the Western Region, then the 18% figure adjusts to 17%. 
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Table 1 
Cost of Living Index Across Major Canadian Cities 

July 24, 2019 

 

Note: The index uses Prague as the central reference city (index value of 100). 

Source: Expatistan – Expatistan's Cost of Living Map of North America, available at 
https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-living/index/north-america. 

To examine this in a more granular way, I compared a sample of once a month expense 
items in Vancouver to the same items in the Western Region. Rent and public transport 
were more expensive in Vancouver, while utilities, internet, and a gym membership 
were less expensive in Vancouver than the average of the other cities. Given that rent is 
a comparatively large expense, monthly living expenses were substantially higher 
(roughly 38%) in Vancouver than the average in the Western Region.3 Table 2 shows 
the sample of the recurring monthly expenses included in the analysis. 

 

                                                 
3 The 38% figure is unchanged if Winnipeg is dropped from the analysis. If Saskatoon is replaced by 
Regina, the figure adjusts to 36%.  
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Table 2 
Select Monthly Expenses in Vancouver v. Canada’s Western Region 

July 23, 2019 

 

Note: Saskatoon has used in this table instead of Regina because Expatistan identifies the 
Saskatoon data as more reliable. Including Regina in this table in place of Saskatoon results in a 
total Vancouver premium of $660 and does not make a material difference in the analysis. 
Excluding Winnipeg results in a total Vancouver premium of $688.67, which also does not make a 
material difference in the analysis. 

Source: Expatistan – Cost of Living by City, available at https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-
living/all-cities. 

In addition to recurring monthly expenses such as those for housing and utilities, I 
examined prices for a sample of goods and services that may be purchased repeatedly 
by consumers, though not necessarily once per month.  I compared the prices of the 
sample items in Vancouver to the prices in the same Western Canada cities as in Table 
2. A majority of the items sampled were more expensive in Vancouver, however certain 
goods such as tomatoes and apples were more expensive elsewhere in the Western 
Region. Altogether, the sum of the prices for the sample items in Vancouver was $24.63 
or 13% higher than the sum of the prices for the sample items in the Western Region.4 
Table 3 shows the full sample of items and their respective prices in Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg, and Saskatoon, and the average of the Western Region 
cities.   

                                                 
4 The 13% figure adjusts to 12% if Winnipeg is dropped from the analysis. If Saskatoon is replaced by 
Regina, the figure becomes 14%. 
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Table 3 
Prices of Select Consumer Goods and Services in Vancouver v. Canada’s 

Western Region 
July 23, 2019 

 

Note: Saskatoon has been used in this table instead of Regina because Expatistan identifies the 
Saskatoon data as being more reliable. Including data for Regina in this table in place of 
Saskatoon results in a total Vancouver premium of $25.11 and does not make a material 
difference in the analysis. Excluding Winnipeg results in a total Vancouver premium of $21.75 
and does not make a material difference in the analysis.  

Source: Expatistan – Cost of Living by City, available at https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-
living/all-cities. 

In my presentation to the Commission, I indicated that changes in costs, including 
increasing land values in Vancouver, are one of the factors that lead to increased retail 
price for fuel since 2015, an area of agreement between me and the Deetken Phase 2 
report.5 That report observes “rising land costs and credit card processing fees may 
account for nearly the entire differential observed between Vancouver and comparable 
areas, at least up to the end of 2018.”6 The pricing and cost of living data show that 
                                                 
5 Presentation of Henry J. Kahwaty, Ph.D., The Markets for Gasoline and Diesel in British Columbia, An 
Inquiry into Gasoline and Diesel Prices in British Columbia Project No. 1599007, July 17, 2019, Slide 24, 
available at  https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2019/DOC_54619_C5-9-Parkland-
OralWorkshop-DrKahwatySlides.pdf. 
6 Deetken Group Phase 2: Analysis of Factors Contributing to BC’s Gasoline and Diesel Price Behaviour, 
The Deetken Group, An Inquiry into Gasoline and Diesel Prices in British Columbia Project No. 1599007, 
July 10, 2019, p. 1, available at https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2019/DOC_54513_A2-1-
1-Deetken-IndependentConsultantReport-Phase2.pdf.  
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prices in general are substantially higher in Vancouver than in the Western Canadian 
cities analyzed in the Deetken Phase 2 report and that this differential in prices in 
Vancouver relative to other cities in Western Canada is not unique to retail gasoline 
prices.   




